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Friday, February 15, 1985

High-tech
partnership
discussed
By David Morton

(

Officials from the University of
Tennessee, the University of New
MeXico and Sandia National
Laboratory met Thursday to discuss
concerns about .establishing a high. tech alliance between UNM and
Sandia.·
At a UNM press conference, officials from all three institutions said
they discussed questions of confidentiality, ethics and technology
transfers.
''We are meeting to understand
the various ways nationallaborator•
ies, the University and industry can
interact," said Joseph Scaletti,
UNM associate provost for research. Such a program would
merge the talents of &cientists, professors and engineers at UNM, Sandia and priVate industry, he said.
Paul G. Huray, associate dean of Clinton Ad•m• (I}, dirtH:tor of the T•m•rlnd Institute, sh•res •
liberal arts at University of Tennes- l•ugh with Gust•v• von Grost:hwitz, the first recipient of the
see at Knoxville, said, "Our mis- T•m•rind Institute's "Cit•tion for Distinguished Contributors
sion is to present UNM and Sandia
Laboratory with the background that
led to our alliance.
UTK's "Science Alliance;''
established last year, prompted the
development of a new masters-ofscience program in Biotechnology, .
·~service center;,. rathettlian a ''pro·
the construction of new facilities, By Kell)' K. Clll'k
fit center. "
and greater cooperation in the
Cliff Holt, (Jnion director, rephysical and chemical sciences beThe New Mexico Union Board
tween UTK and the Oak Ridge passed statements of rec:ommenda· ceived the recommendation and purNational Laboratory in Tennessee. tion and pwpose Thui:Sday morning pose .statements. saying there is a
Sixty members of the UTK science and recommended that the SUB "delicate balance between raising
faculty participate in the program, Theater be renovated under the money .nd serving students. •' Holt
but its most notable achievement is second phase of a construction plan said the reason foneeding profits is
"obvious; we need the m,oney or
the establishment of the Disting.: beginning next year.
uished Scientist Program, Huray
The board's statement of purpose we'll have to be subsidized with stusaid.
said itiprimary goal is to serve as a dent activity fees."
The Distinguished Scientist Prog·
ram provides candidates with a dual
appointment as a full professor with
tenure. in a UTK department, and as
a distinguished scientist in .a re·
search division at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. Thirty
$200,000 positions are atloted the
program. Huray said the program
has attracted scientists of high
national and international stature to
OTK.
The program aided the UTK
faculty 'in receiving externally
funded .research awards totaling
almost $2S million for fiscal 1984.
In 1983, its faculty spent ·about
$4.36 million in outside research
funding.
.

to the Art of Lithogr•ghy." The present•tion w•s part of the
institute's symppsium entitled ''Two Hundred Ve•rs in the Art
of Lithogr•phy Past, Present, •nd Future: 1810-2010."

Board proposes SUB changes, renovation

~

.

Huray said "everyone benefits"
because a distinguished reputation
also helps the university acquire
funding from the state and the private stc:tor.
Huray said the alliance will oper·
ate this year with a budget between
$7 million and $8 million. Forty percent of the amount was funded by the
state of Tennessee, he said.
Anoiber question .regarding the
··ethical problems of students and
professors working with weapons
systems was posed at the press con·
ference.
·
Hutay said he didn't know about
any. students working with weapons
projects, emphasizing that the UTK
program was broadly based and that
the professors invtllved in the pros·
tam aren't required to develop
weapons systems.
.
Everet Beckner, vice president
ftlr energy programs. at .Sandia,
echoed Huray saying, •'Obviously,
®body is going ttl work on anything
~Y dtln~t want to work on."
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In an interview Thursday afternoon, ASUNM President John
Schoeppner characterized the rela•
tionship between student services
and profit-making in the SUB as
"often very conflictive."
Schoeppner gave the example that
''student groups only have tentative
reserve ofthe ballroom, and can be
superceded by off~ampus groups
(which pay approximately twice as
much for the ballroom as student
organizations). o;
Schoeppner said he saw the SUB
rental fees as "a conscious policy to
discourage student groups'' from
using the SUB. ''I would favor a free
rental policy for student organizations," he said, "but there's no sup•
port on the board for it.''
The New Mexico Union is funded
by generated revenues and student

fees. UNM sua accountant Pam
Francis said the "profit has been increasing steadily since Mr. Holt
came in as director," but the union
goes into deficit almost a half mil·
lion dollars each year.
"Student. fees always make up the
difference," said Francis. "W~re
not self-supporting, but without student fees most student unions
aren't.''
The New Mexico Union Board
is made up of five ASUNM mem·
bers (including two student representatives), the GSA pr~sident and a
GSA appointee, two faculty mem·
bers, one representative from each
the Dean of Students and Alumni
offices, and administrative vice
president Marvin "Swede" Johnson. UNM SUB director Holt acts as
continued on page 7

Interim legislative group
to study higher education
By Harrison Fletcher

SANTA FE ...- The state House
Education Committee earlier this
week passed a bill establishing .a
post-secondary-education committee to give legislators a "firsthand"
view of the problems affecting the
state's colleges and universities.
The bill, which passed unaili"'
mousty, would establish. an interim
·committee comprised of eight legis·
lators (four front each house) to
study areas such as faculty compensation, endowed chairs and re~
search grants in relation to those of
other states.
R~p. Stuart Hill, R-aernatiUo,
who sponsored the bill, has said the
proposal would give legislators a
••more realistic" view of higher
education.
It.'s great to .listen to someone
etsc•s opinion/' he said, "but it's
· better to go judge for ourselves."
. . . .· . . . . . . . .. .·
. . ... . . . ·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Hill hu also said many agencies
K•ndiS,aulrtrabsHbouiHI•I•InltBVU•s Vtlonn•MciCin· cUJTently studying education c:ould
non looks on lalf nl1ht In ,,. Pit. Loboslolt, • • · S..IMI• become advocates for an institution~
10.
and an interim group comprised of

legislators would probably be more
objective.
Fonner state Rep. Bob Granttestified on behalf of the bill and said
there bas been "a great amount of
publicity" about the problems of
higher education that need specific
answers.
"The committee is timely,
appropriate and necessary to get in·
fonnation from the universities and
the public back to legislators before
they make decisions on higher
education," he said.
When asked if the committee
would replace the Board of Educational Finance (currentlY. entrusted
with studying higher education),
Hill said the committee will not but
would "simply answer questions."
"It's not intended to be a witch
hunt.'' he said. ''Tbecomtnitee will
simply answer questions and
accusations that have been made in
the past. lf the liEF is one of them,
then the committee will study it.''
Hill said the bill would re•
establish an interim col1111littee ere·
·
t:f!f!tif!UIHI on page 3
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Senator says deficits mean cuts

By United Press International

SANTA FE (l.Jpl) - Sen. Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., told 'the· New
Mexico Legisli!t\lre Thursday that
the federal financial crunch is forcing a change in the relationship hetween the federal and state governments in. funding for projects.
"The pork factory has run out of
hogs," he said in reference to the
continued availability of federal
funds for projects, "There just isn't
any more bacon around."
Domenici, chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee, said no program
will be immune from change as Congress works to trim the federal deficit, although he said he would push
for the continuation of programs to
help poor people.
He said the old congressional formula of "spend, spend" will not
work anymore and told the legislators that the biggest question for
elected officials now is: "Can
elected representatives say no?"

Police on alert for poisoned candy
TOKYO - Nearly a qumer of
Japan's· police were on alert Thursday to bead off a Y,alentine '.s Day
offeneive by the Man w1th 21
Faces" extortion g<~ng, which
threatened to put cyanide-laced candy in stores across tlw nation.
Some 4~.000 plainclothes and
unifor~d officers -about a quarter of the nation's total police force
-was ordered io duty in response to
the discovery of at least 13 poisoned
candy packets Tuesday and
Wednesday in Tokyo and in Nagoya
-~ about 200 miles west of Tokyo.
The "Man witll 21 Faces" gang
has mounted a nearly year-long
campaign ,to extort payoffs from

food and candy firms. But, while the
gang has managed to elude police, it
apparently has yet to collect any of
the money it has demanded,
lt sought to use Japan's unique
Vale.ntine's Day candy-buying cus·
tom in its latest campaign to press its
dl'!mands.
Valentine's Day, a Westem impllrt, has acquired a unique. twist in
Japan, where women buy ch()c'llates
for their sweethearts.
The extortion gang said in a letter
to the Mainichi newspaper Tuesday,
"Jf they really arc in love with men,
why don't they commit double
suicide by eating chocolate? We will
help them.''

Graduat$ Study in

Public Policy

MANILA, Philippines - Authorities· bla.med
arsonists Thursday for a lu~Cury hotel fire that killed .at
least 23 people and search teams hunted for more
victims in the bl;~okcned building, where fires were
still burning,
The bodies of 21 people were recovered and offic.ials said two others had been located. At least five
Americ11ns were ~illed and two remain unaccounted
for, a U.S. Embassy spokesman said.
Fire depmment officials said the death toll was
expected to rise when the nine-story hotel's top four
floors are searched.
Regent lntemational Vice President Michael Matthews said there were 288 registered guests when the fire
l>.roke out. He declined comment on the number missing but-labeled one report that set the number at more
than 100 a "total exaggeration. "
'
Sti!te-rnn television said police were checking re-

ports subversives accused of ''Infiltrating" the hotel
employees union may have set the blaze. The 600member union hac( been sooeduled to strike before the
fire broke out.
A previously unknown group caiiing itself the
''Angels'' claimed responsibility for the fire in a note
to the Agence France Presse and Japan's Kyodo News'
Service.
it said the fire was "pmtest ag:dnst U.S.-Japan
support of the (President Ferdinand) Marcos dictatorship" and warned "other forms of sabotage"
would follow.
It was the fourth major hotel fire in the Philippines
since October, when 25 people died as fire leveled the
Pines Hotel in northern Bagnio City. The principal
suspect in that blaze escaped from police custody last
week, prompting speculation he may he responsible
for the Regent fire.

education---------------

Cambodian resistance nears collapse

The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University of
Texas at Austin emphasizes public policy anil lysis, interdisciplinary research and summer internships in government agencies in its graduate programs:
-

M,1ster's Degree in Public Affairs
Joint Degrees Progrilm with the UT Law School
~ Joint Degrees Program with the UT College ofEngin!.'ering
- Joint Degrees Prog1·.:m1 with the UTGri!du,lteSchool
of Business
Finilnciill aid and fellowships are available based on merit
or need.
MEET WIT/It\

Arsonists blamed in hotel fire

1~£1'/{ESENT/\ Tn'£1\T':

University of New Mexico- Albuquerque
Career and Placement Center ·
February 19, 198~
9:30a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

ARANY APRATHET, Thailand
- Vietnamese troops and tanks
closed in on the mountain headquarters of the Khmer Rouge Thursday,
threatening to overrun the Cambodian resistance movement's last major'stronghold.
.
..
Hanoi's battle-hardened soldiers
seized outposts of the headquarters
complex near the Thai border at
Phnom Malai and a Thai general
said the Khmer Rouge strOnghold
itself could fall "within the day.''
Thai military sources said the
Khmer Rouge base Khao Din, 21
miles south of Aranyaprathet, had
fallen to the Vietnamese onslaught,
iis defenders retreating in disarray.
No casualty reports were available for the latest fighting, described
by sources as "fierce.'' Vietnamese
troops, backed by Soviet-built

continued from page 1
ated in 1969 to study state colleges
and universitites, "
Grant, who was a member of the
then-named University Study Committee, said the committee was originally created "as a punitive measure to study the University of New
Mexico because of the controversy
surrounding the 'Love-Lust'

tanks, closed in on the rebels from - recognized by the United Nationstwo sides in a pincer movement.
Vietnilffiese millery pounded guerrilla positions near the border, occasionally sending shells crashing into
Thailand.
/
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, _who
heads a Cambodian government in
exile that includes the communist
Khmer Rouge and two smaller, noncommunist guerrilla groups, said
collapse of the Khmer Rouge could
severely damage the Peking-backed
resistance.
Sihanouk said Chinese leader
Deng Xiao Ping has promised that
China will intervene if the rebels'
· existence is threatened but the
Cambodian leader said he did not
know if that time has come.
Western diplomats have charged
that recent border clashes between
Vietnamese and Chinese troops
have been provoked by China to take
pressure off the rebels.
The Khmer Rouge, with some
40,000 soldiers, is the strongest
military faction of the rebel coalition. The gove"!mcnt-in-exile -

has about 60,000 soldiers fighting
Hanoi's 160,000 occupation troops.
Maj. Gen. San Sripen, commander of Thai border forces, said the
Vie(namese penetrated strategic sec. tions of the rugged Phnom Malai
mountains and seized key forward
observation posts.
"It is believed Phnom Malai
could fall within the day," he told
reporters Thursday at the ThaiCambodian border, .Phnom Malai is
19 miles southeast of the key Thai
border town of Aranyaprathet.
San also said another Khmer
Rouge base adjacent to the Thai border at Ph•Jm Thmai- 20 miles west
of Phnom Malai - was under a
heavy shelling and could fall at any
time.
More than 100,000 Cambodian
civilians fled into Thailand to escape
the artillery bombardment and
15,000 Thai citizens evacuated villages near the border, officials said.
Thai border forces were reinforced to prevent fighting from spilling over into Thailand.

versities, rese11rch laboratories,
~gencies and private fmns from Los
Alamos to Las Cruces, and he said
lawmakers must work to "develop a
cli.mate in New Mexico favorable to
business expansion."
In remarks at a news conference
before his address. Domenici propThe state's senior senator was in- osed a study of problems in the
terrupted sev(lral times by applause potash industry, saying he has. bad
as he addressed a packed House trouble figuring ·out just how the
chamber an<! a standing-room-only domestic potash industry got into
crowd in the gallery.,
trouble and what to do about it.
He urged the state legislators to
He said part of the problem results
continue allocating sufficient funds from ''hide-and!seek'' tactics withfor education, saying the change to a in the industry resulting from multitechnological world is making national compnies with. potash ineducation more important to New terests in the Carlsbad area and in
Canada,
Mexicans.
"Education is the most important
He suggested that state and local
tool that we as govemment must govemments set up a program to
give to our people," he said.
hire outside experts to study the
Domenici also urged continued situation. He estimated the study
state help for the Rio Grande Re- would cost $50,00 to $60,000 a year
search Corridor, a network of uni- for about two years.

poem.''
The "Love-Lust" poem was
circulated in the late 1960s and contained what some called sexually explicit language, he said.
Grant said through the course of
the investigation the committee
found additional problems with
higher education.
Among the committee's findings
were that the Board of Educational
Finance was not responsive to state
institutions and that the student-

'

counting system was ineffective, he
said.
Grant said that the committee reported its findings to the Legislature, leading to a restructuring of the
BEF and the university studentcounting system.
Grant said the committee was dis-·
solved in the mid-70s because it had
become an advocate for the universities it had been studying and "had
served its pu1pose."
"There came a point where legislators had to decide who was going
to run the universities," he said:
Grant said that the time has again
come to re-educate legislators on the
problems of higher education.
"It's 11 years later(since the University Study Committee), and there
are new problems that need to be
addressed," he said. ".Less than 20
percent of today's legislators were

present
the Delightful Romantic Comedy

Summer Housing

"Music from the Home Front"
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble

Sandia National Laboratories is seeking furnished summer housing and/or
apartments !or summer employees,
This housing is for responsible college professors and graduate students who will
be arriuirtg in May or June and leaving in August or early September.
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FehriUiry 28th, Saodia Natioaal Lahoratorill!il K..S.

by Bedrick Smetana

I

Friday, Feb. 22 & Sab.rday, Feb. 23 at 8:15 p.m
Special Matinee
SU"tday, Februay 24 at 2:15 p.m
Tickets
Public, Aduits - $10, 8, S
UNM Students, Faculty; Staff
Children, Seniors (62 +·)
Y2 Aice

*277·3121

*

Visit Our Box Office
Sa
Noon -4:00pm

I
1
II
I
I
1

If you have a summer rental property, please call 846-8069 or 846-8070 by·

Sung In English

"People are trying looking for
ways to create an economic infrastructure," he said. "But it's already
in place at the universities."
The .bill asks for an appropriation
of $30,000 to operate the committee. The appropriationis the average
cost of an eight-member committee,
Hill said.
The bill will now go to the House
Appropriations and Finance Com- Stephen Dowdy, a junior in computer science; has great
motivation getting home after classes on Thursday.
mittee.

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
ASUNM PEC and
Black Student Union
present:

WANTED:

aro11nd when the first highereducation committee presented its
findings, and they need to be reeducated."
Grant also said that New Mexico
was a ''much poorer'' state that it is
now and thatlegislators "sometimes
forget that. education is the best inplace infrastructure for economic
developmemt.

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-72f52
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Friday, February 15, 1985
8:00PM
101 WoodWard Haii-UNM
$3.00 students, $5.00 general admission
Advance Tickets available at: ·
Natural Sound Records
Salt of the Earth BookStore

Bow Wow Records
Living Batch Bookstore
for tickets at the door, add $1.00

~--------"""!"-----------'!
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Mall·ln Order Form
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lfs Easyl Just fill out
the form, enclose check,
or VIsa/Master card number
with exp. d..te.
Mall or drop by:
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Classified Advertising- UNM .Box 10
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM .87• 31 177-6118
(On Cutpus, Redondo at Yale- Manon Hall 131)
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PleUe place the followlna dusllled ad In the New Malco Dll1ly Lobo
tlme(s} beJinnlnJ (date}
and endlna (date)
under the catqory chec:ked below.
0 Las Notlclas 0 Food/Fun
D Housing
D Employment D Lost &. Found
OPersonals
OSeiVlces
OFor Sale
OTravel
DMiscellaneous

__
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Phon·e:

Name:

nllle(s): -

Words:

!tate:

Total:

1

Payment Method: ·

MastercardJVISA #I

Expires:
bles: 17¢ per word per Issue (four Insertions or less)..
. .
. . ... .
. . .
12¢ per word per Issue (five or more consecutive Insertions wuh no changes)

llefunds: with receipt only Deadline: 1 p.m. the business day before lnsertlo.n
MiniMUM Cha1Je: S 1.00
Tei'IIISI Payment In advance
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Renovation
approved
for theater

~commentaru.

By Kelly K. Clark

Law, ethics not the same

A plan to update tbe sound and
projection systems at tbe ASUNM
SUB Theater in order to produce
higher quality projections is in tbe
works for next year.
The ASUNM Film <;:ommitiee's
funding proposal requesting
$13,275 to ~novate tbe SUB The!ltet's acoustical system was unanimously approved ;~t the SU:8 Board
meeting Thursdl!y morning.
The proposal ~quests $13,275 to
replace speakers and the viewing
screen as well.as installing fiberglass
absorbing panels for better acoustics. According to the proposal,
"The room can the~f()re have its
maj()r diffkulties reduced effectively to the vanishing point."

By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr.
WASHINGTON- There is a troublesome ethical issue in the Ed
Meese nomination as U;S. attorney general. But it is not exactly the
issue Common Cause, Sen. Joe Biden and other critic~;~ have been
-.
.
"
diSCUSSing,
Speaking for the "citi~en's lobby," Common Cause, Professor
Archibald Cox bears down on ;~n old and obvious distinction between
legality ;~nd ethics. A public servant may obviously do within the law
many things that would be ethically dubious, including entangling his
private financial life with the public's business.
For the benefit of any journalists who might be listening, Cox
rubbed in the point with deft alusion to the Janet Cooke affair: "For a
young writer to fabricate a fascinating story about drug abuse is not
criminal, Is the fabrication henceforth to be acceptable?"
Such a question answers Itself. But some questions about the kind
and degree of Meese's ethical misjudgment are not self-answering.
Even one of his severest critics, Sen. Biden of Delaware, has said he
doesn't think Meese acted unethically in allowing friends, or friends
of friends, to bail him out of cash-flow problems while, later, helping
them get minor public jobs. But Biden, and presumably others, are
outraged that Meese hasn't pounded his breast, crying "Mea minima
culpa I
As Cox has powerfully argued (Washington Post, Jan. 21) organized society depends upon a vast web of private ethical obligations,
standards and compunctions, all voluntary, for which the mechanical
barriers of law are no fit substitute.
The trouble is that American society has been acting as if Cox were
dead wrong. With some (150,000 lawyers at large and in search of
work (far more per capita than any other society); and with brigades
of lawyers concentrated in Washington, we seem to be bent on the
substitution of law, at every point of ethical friction, for the restraints
of conscience, friendship, tradition, civility, custom, religion and all
the' other voluntary glues that bind communities.
A telltale symptom of this soul-destroying mania for legalism is
precisely the Ethics in Government Act, which mandates the use of
"independent counsel" any time an executive official is so much as
brushed by the breath of accusation, however implausible. And this is
but one of a proliferating host of laws, agencies and regulations of
this sort,
What has resulted, however, is not a millennium of righteousness,
but a predictable inversion. From the dubious idea that what is not
illegal may not be preventable {since private standards may no longer
be trusted}, it is a short and tantalizing leap, easily taken, to the still
more dubious idea that what is not illegal is acceptable, even ethical.
So, rather than strengthen the muscular tone of "the public trust,"
we have turned that trust into a cat-and-mouse game. And the passion for legal circumscription of evey ethical choice has been more
and more Ingenious {and when devise.d by lawyers, expensive) evasions and rationalizations.
It is fantasy to suppose that the Senate's rejection of one nomination, even in the special case of the nation's highest law officer, will
reverse the trend.
·
If, ho.nored here, the Cox standard should eddy outward, what
change would ensue. U.S.senators would move en masse to return
(or hand over to Treasury} all leftover campaign funds, which it is now
legal to turn to quasi·private, self-serving, and {so long as the income
is reported for tax purposes) even personal Usf:ls,
Retired military officers by scores would burst, chanting penitential
psalms, from the gates of all sorts of defense contractors with whom a
friendly {and legal} professional relationship blossomed into a friendly (and legal, and profitable} post-professional relationship.
Meanwhile,. the famous "revolving door" between federal regulatory agencies and Washington law firms would be bolted and sealed.
The unlikelihood~ and in some instances impracticality- of all
this, and many other recastings of now accepted governmental prac•
!Ices, illuminates the real ethical question about the Ed Meese
nomination.
Shall Edwin Meese be condemned under an ancient and honorable
distinction- between the lawful and the ethical- which Washington, and American society, have been frantically discarding for years?

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

UN-

go.ana

gCIYe.li)•

~ylan~a{:kula

said, .
make$
·. ~ pi'Ciblel!l woue;i.i;~;;j,; people. wme .~ dl;~l!d on
.
·''l!lsfead ~)" II')" to ~ucate
the ~ople llnd work with tile
· governments."
· · AUtalloweeil, tbe grCiup held
a party~ raise funds. Thursday,
· !1\ey sold VNlCEF blllloons for ·
• Valel)tine's Day and plan'to hold
a fund-raising dance Saturday.
The semi•formal dance, cosponsored l>y the Chi Omega
sorority and Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, will be held at the International Center from .8 p.m. to.
1 a.m. CID Saturday. A $2 donation collected at tbe door will be
directed to UNICEF.
"It's mo~ than a fraternity
and a ~rority trying to improve
their illlll8e," said Stacey Lynne
Keeling, civic 'director for Chi
Omega. ''It's something that
teally belpr people."
·J1ed· EstanQ~ vice president of
.Delta Sigma Phi, added, "l've·
been.to.&stAftkaandseen how
these tVJids are used. lt's a

Proposed state legislation would arm
consumers for future utility rate battles
By Jim Orgass

I'm sure we are all aware that
recently the Public Service Com·
pany of New Mexico (PNM}
bought out the Gas Company of
New Mexico. What we are probably unsure about is the effect
the buy will have on New Mexico's utility users. As consumers
and as rate-payers what is our
stake in the rate·setting process?
Few rate-payers know in any
detail how utility companies
make decisions on how their
money is being spent. Even fewer have ever attended a utility
rate hearing. Yet each year ratepayers are beseiged with in·
creasing utility rates, and their
prospect for relief is limited.
There are several measures
that may aid consumers in future
utility battles. Two such mea·
sures introduced in the legislature this year are S.B. 145, the
Residential Utility Consumer
Board (RUCB) and H.B. 380, the
Intervener Funding Act.
S.B, 145 introduced by Sen.
Maes and Sen. Nelson is intended to create a consumer
board to represent the interests
of residential utility rate-payers.
This board's duties would in·
elude receiving and investigating consumer complaints, re·
searching and analyzing utility
consumer interests and repre-

senting the interests of the consumer in front of the Public Service Commission (PSC}. The
board would consist of five
members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Funding for
the RUCB would be allocated by
the PSC which would levy a residential utility assessment
against each public utility. Anini·
tial appropriation of $500,000
from the residential utility consumer assessment would be
granted to the RUCB and its
office for organizatonal and
operational expenses.

RG

TAKE
ISSUE
H.B. 380 is similar to S.B. 145
and was introduced by Rep. Coil.
It would give consumers access
to the regulatory process between the state and utility companies. The proposed bill would
provide funding to intervene in
utility hearings to participants
whom the regulatory boards de·

cided had substantially contributed to commission delibera·
lions and who represented an interest which would otherwise
not have been adequately repre·
sented, Funding would be pro·
vided by the utility involved in
the hearing. It would be limited
to either 10 percent of the
amount requested in a rate increase hearing .or up to $100,000
in other matters.
One last measure that has not
been introduced in the legislature thus far but could be an
assetto utility consumers is a bill
establishing a Citizen Utility
Board (CUB}. A CUB would be a
voluntary organization with :;.tate
authority to seek membership
dues and contributions through
inserts In utility bills; that money
would be used to represent con•
sumers in utility cases before the
PSG and elsewhere, Unlike the
RUCB, the CUB would be elected
by the rate-payers and all monies
received woul(l be through
voluntary contributions.
So, the next time you open up
your utility bill and feel disgusted, don't dispair, there are
proposals out there that merit
your time and consideration. If
any of these measures interest
you or you have ideas of your
own concerning utility reform
contact your elected officials and
let them know how you feel.
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Cliff Holt, Union director, said
tbe project could .be included ''in
any one of tbe six building phases"
that are planned for tbe SU:B. The
board voted to .make the proposal a
priority project.
Holt said tbe !beater ~novation
would be incl11ded in the Phase II
construction project tbat calls forcenovation of the circular seating
lounge ~a in tbe north end of the
SUD. Although Phase II has not yet
been funded, Holt said he was optimistic it would be. He said there
exists a discretionary fund that pays
forbetween$1 millionand$1.5 million in minor campus improvements
each year. Holt said, if the proposal
is fundc!l, the theater renovation
could be finished by this time next
year.
Board members voiced concern
tbat an aesthetic renovation couldn't
be undertaken due to the g~at expense. Golden said tbat one scat
alone would cost $250. Total refurbishment of the !beater W()Uid cost
somewhere around $50,000 he said.
Golden said tbe film committee
was "Vel}' pleased the SUB Board
was so entbusiastic."
Ifthe proposal is funded, he said,
students can expect "greatly 'im. proved sound and image quality in
tbe SUB Theater, befitting the quali·
ty of the films shown."

Day inspires loving run up Empire State Building
(UPI) - Cupid's arrow pierced ·
sweethearts across America Thursday, leading a New Yorker to shave
his head in tbe shape of a heart, a
Cleveland judge to wed 43 couples
in a courtroom filled witb red balloons and two marathon runners to
sprint hand-in-hand up a skyscraper.
Cleveland Municipal Court Judge
C. Ellen Connally wo~ a rosecolored robe and decked her courtroom with red balloons and Cupids
in perfonning a record number of
Valentine's Day weddings.
Connally married 43 couples,

MCAT Claes Slllrts

Week ot March 2nd.
I£NROLL

.

breaking the 1982 Municipal Court
Valentine's Day record of 35,
Gus Segnini, 1.8, of New York,
had a stylist at Rafael Bernard's Un·
isex Hair Design Salon shear his

Ul

shoulder-length black hair in a heart Queens <;:ollege sweetbeart, Nancy
Aragona, IS.
shape and dye it red.
"It's sometbing strange," Segni•
Lynn and Doug Stern of New
ni said after the shave, which he York City ran to tbe top holding
called a proclilmation of love for his hands in Valentine's Day devotion.
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House bill would crack down on computer crime
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SANTA FE (UPI) - A bill to
boost the state's ability to combat
computer crime was introduced in
the state House Thurs.day with the
backing of Attorney General Paul
Bardacke.
The bill by Rep. Vernon Kerr,
R-LosAiamos, was.oneofsome250
bills introduced in the Legislature
Thursday - the deadline for bill introductions. About 1,100 bills have
appeared, including some 50 "dummy" bills that members of the legislative leadership can use after the
cutoff date.
·
The computer bill WO!!ldestablish
three classes of crime- access with
the intent to defraud or embezzle,
computer abuse and unauthorized

COUNTRY IS
ONE OF
. ~.H,(J.!
BERTRAND
TAVERNlEU'S VERY BEST ... "
-.

.iJJn~·l M"q:;fitt,NfrWYci«KT1M!-:S

"BEAUTIFUL AND MOVING.u
{ltmd fJ!!nb),
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:J
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A SUNDAY IN
THE COUNTRY

STARTS TODAY!
EVENINGS: 7:30 & S:30
SAT. & SUN. MATS: 3:30 & 5:30

dacke $aid. "We think !his legislaPenalties for access to defraud or tion will provide New Mexico with
embezzle range from a misde- one of the n)ost advanced statutes in
meanor for value less-than $100 to a the country to combat crimes that are
second-degree felony for an amount committed by using or 11busing computers,"
exceeding $20,000,
The measure provides for restituComputer abuse, when a compu- tion even if a prison term or fine is
ter data base is intentionally altered imposed and calls for the forfeiture
or destroyed, is pu11ishable up to a of equipment used to comntit comfourth-degree felony, wh.ile a person puter crime.
charged with unauthorized compu"We intend to send a strong sig.
ter use could be convicted of a thirdnal to persons who would perpetrate
degree felony.
·
criminal activity by means of a com·
"The proposed Computer Crimes puter that there will be penalties in
Act will give prosecutors a modern proportion to the severity of their
statute to fight technologically soph- crimes," Kerr said.
isticated criminal activity," BarThe bill says tllere has been a

sharp increase in crime involving
financial institutions and other
businesses and government programs and records through the introduction of false data, improper use
of computer, the alteration of data
and theft of fin<~ncial and other data.
It says the use of sophisticated
equipment has often made such. .
crime hard to detect and states a legislative intent to interpret the provisions of the bill liberally to help fight
computer crime.

Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza

Underworld leader's death detailed

at regular price and get tho identical
pizza free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENT LmU CAE5ilAS NEAll YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lotnas/San Pedro NE
262-' 491

Expires Feb. 22,1985

Graduate st1.1dent Kristine Johnson keeps a watchful eye on a group of pinon jays rmu.s:ne
studying. The jays, which she. has caught over the la.st three months, are kept in cages atop
the biology building, where she spends time noting rituals of mate selection. She chose the
pinon jays because they do so well in captivity.
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ST. LOUIS (UP!)- The medical
examiner who performed the autopsy on James Michaels Sr. said
Thursday the underworld leader was
ripped in half and died instantly by
the car bombing that ignited a
bloody three-year gang war.

racketeering trial of six reputed mob e; their cousin, David Leisure; and
figures, Dr. Joseph C. Sapala said three associates, Charles M. Loewe,
the car was reduced to flying metal Robert M. Carbaugh and Steven T.
shrapnel that tore into Michaels' Wougamon.
legs and chest.
The men are charged in a gangOn trial on federal bombing and landfeudinwhichthreepeoplewere
racketeering charges are Paul Lei- killed and three others were injured,
r-T-c-st-if.:.y-in.:g-in_th_e_se_c_o_nd-da.,;y_o_f_th_e_~su_r_e,_h_is-:br-~~ot_h_er_,_A_n_th_o_n_y_J.~Le-is_ur_-_ _i_nc_l_ud_i_n_gP..a_u_l_Le_is_u_re_.--.:.,...-
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Daily Lobo/ DISPLAY ADS /
FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

For Proof Positive

25% to 50% off on all clothing and accessories
/
Sale this Friday and S6turday

.

that Apple's MacintoshiH is the most powerful.
easiest-to-use computer available, come to the ...
Personal Computer Fair
UNM Student Union Ballroom
Friday. 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday. 9:00 AM - 6:00PM

Stop by our exhibit, or sign up for a one-hour
hands-on seminar.. That's all you will need to
become a Macintosh wizard.

__
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ON

Personal CoDlputer Fair •
Featudng:
Vendor's exhibits ofthe latest hard and software sympo$iums
on networking, quick draw graphics, word proc:esslng,
and many more.
Special teacher's forum, Saturday, Feb. 16, 9am-6pm
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ONM SOB BALLROOM
Febl\lary 15 9am-9pm
Febl\lary 16 9am-6pm
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NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION ELECTION!
Compare the following, and you. Will agree -the time far a Change Is NOW!
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN
COMPUTERS
2109 WYOMING NE ALBUQUERQUE N.M. 87112
Store

Hours~M-S

9AM-6l'M
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MICHAEL OLONA
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BU~In~"li' M~il3go-r Pot.~tonN(I ~

Watch ror your ballots in the mail.
VOttt-IG BEGINS ~EBRUARY 15.

The story of eight young street dancers from Sandusky,
Ohio
- who come to New York for a million-to-one shot
at stardom.

.
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IJREAKS THE RECORD AND TAPE PRICE BARRIER

CASSmE SALE

ASUNM student representative
Tammy Isaacs brought up the issue
ofthe Rio Grande Travel Center, the
only vendor renting permanent
space in the SUB, asking l;Iolt why
the area hadn't been brought up for
open bid. Holt said it was a management decision to get the area into
use, "a minor consideration like
that ... I didn't think it was necessary," he said.
ASUNM Vice President Maureen
Hickey asked that space allocations
in the SUB be the same fo( students
as for vendors. Hickey said that
according to SUB regulations only
five tables are allowed per day, but
she had counted 11 non-.student
tables in one day.
Holt said, "The important thing is
a set up in there that will generate
some income •.• We must look at
the display -how much room they
(the vendors) will need."
The board voted to raise the total
number of tables per day from five to
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All new cassettes $1.00 off
cassettes reg11111r $8.99 llst-$6.99
regular $6.98 llst-$5.89
sale ends 9:00pm Feb 18th

Richard Thompson and Band
_ ICiva Auditorium, March 14
ReseMt:d Tickets $9.00 at Natural Sou

df@rtf!Jll~@£ 8@(/jl)fiJ.r/L
({{.@.@.@~r/b; ~ ~
Hours: 10-9 Mon·Sat, 11-8 Sunday

119 Harvard SE 255-8295

II.

(across from Hippo Ice Cream)

"An Assemblage of Art", a show of artwork by
UNM artists, will have an opening on Thurs.
Feb. 21, from 7·9 p.m. at the ASAgalleryin the
Student Union Building on the UNM C)ampus.
This event, sponsored by the ASA Gallery and
Conceptions Southwest Magazine is free and
the public .is invited. Refreshments will be provided.

•students $1.00
general public $2.00

•artM sludents, fiJculty or staff free Friday from 9iJm-6pm.

Vote tor a Change!!!

We always offer special
pricing to UNM Faculty
and Students.

an ex-officio, non-voting member of the board.
New Me1<ico Union Board President Gene Rodgers said the board
acts as an advisory and "policymaking arm of the SUB."
Holt said he is not required to act
on the advice of the board,
"although in the past we always
have," he .$aid.
Recommendalions of the board, made "to fulfill
our statement of purpose," ineluded:
•Provide more comfort to commuting students. A nap room shall
be established to provide students
with a place to rest between
academic activities.
•Provide vended liquid refreshment during the hours that the snack
bar is closed.
aActively solicit recommend ations for changes in food service so
as to provide more nutritious and
less expensive choices.
•Evaluate any .proposed change
in Union space or services, with respect to the statement of purpose,
•Renovate the area of circular
seating at the north end of the lobby,
referred to as the "unusable
lounge," to meet the needs and
comfort of the students. Students
shall be responsible for governing
activities in that area, such as scheduling vendors, arranging open

forum$, etc.
•Actively encourage more intensive use by students of the SUB.
•Establish an entertainment/
education center where students can
use television, tapes and similar devices.
•Ensure that the SUB shall remain open longer, while simultaneously providing more services
in such a manner that t)-ae $ervices
will pay for the expense of keeping
the building open the extra hours.
•Develop a mental-skills area or
game room.
•Remain open on Sundays. . _
A subcommittee of the board that
is surveying students about SUB services said the results will be available at the next meeting - MaJ'ch
13. Karen Abraham, dean of students, said, ''Other input really
needs to be taken into consideration."
In other business, ASUNM Film
Committee member Noah Golden
introduced a proposal requesting
$13,250 to renovate the SUB Theater. Although the committee asked
that the proposal be funded directly
by student groups, Holt said that
only student services could be
funded with student fees and that the
renovation could be best funded
through a discretionary fund on
campus that provides $1 million to
$1.5 million for minor improvements on campus.

FINAL WEEKI
EVES. 7:3D & 9:30
MATS. 1:30, 3.:30 & 5:30

NATURAL SOUND

SUB------------------

continued from page 1

Buy One PIZZA

,.

computer use,

csw
For information call:
Con(:eptions Southwest
277-7525

Box 20, Marron Hall
UNM
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87131

The artists:

Paul Arden
&belle Ba~er

Tom Benjamin
Carol Corbin
Maria Carmen Gambliel
Michael Garner
Mary Rose Glenn
Peggy Hight-llohb
Barbara Kaiser
Sheila Marcy
Janet X. Nuldcn
Stanley Olivarez
Teresa Pr.ater
Chip Simons
Vera H. Sprout
Marguerite Thoine
Gail M. Vencklascn
Laurel Wallace
Poetry Reading by:
Bayita Garol!'olo
James Mackie
Gui<ar perforillanee by:
Patrick Murphy.
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ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LOBO

VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE
February 16th • 8;30pm

Doesn't like term 'fusion'

Mexico Union Building

SUB THEATRE
"Best
Picture"
Grand Prix
Du Cinema
Francais

AFilm By FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT

' STOLEN KISSES"

Original Scrrpl and Otalogue By FRANCOIS IRUFflUI-Cl.IUDE deGIVRAY-BERNARD RE~ON

with JEAN-PIERRE

LEAUD ·DELPHINE SEYRIG
CLAUDE JADE· MICHAEL LONSDALE· HARRY MAX
ANDRE FALCON· DANIEL CECCALDI
Director of Photography DENYS CLERVIL• Music ANTOINE DUHAMEL
Produced Byles fiims du Carrosse ~ tes Productions Artistes Aslocies

FROM CINEMA 5

Tonight 7:15 and 9:15

,,

EUS

COLOR ~·1

~·,',\~\t
~!:\.

,._\

SATURDAY 7:15·9:15

p.m, Ti~kets
arc $7
adva-nce,
AlbQ, Budget
T11 pcs 1111d Records locations, !In~ at the P,E,C.
office,
Club WtSt {213 West Alemeda, Santa Fe), Molown,
Feb. 1.5·16, $4. RhJU~madks, Feb. ZJ, $3, Soa Scab,
Feb, ~2--~~. -~.50, CUr Llahll O~heslra, feb. 29M~uchl.

Ei~nlc

Hfrltalile Ensemble, 11 Mu5ic From the HQme
Front,'' Fri.. FeP, I !I; B p,m<~ Woodward Hall 101,
UNM C~rnpus1 Ticll;et! arc S.S, sencral•dmlsslpn, S3
for students, _available a~ Bow Wow Records, the
Living Bitlch Bookstore, Naturel Sounds, Salt o-f the
Earth Books, and the Afro-American Center, UNM.
Choral F"t 1985, a cel!:b.ratlon of voca.t_ ·music by
Brahms, Britteri and others, featurins the New
MeJtlco Symphony Orhestra, the UNM Collegial~
Singers aitd thC El Dorado High School Concert
ChOir. -Fri., F~b. _l!i, 8:J5 p.m., at tt.~ First Uni~ed
Methodist Church, 4tb and .Lead. Th:kct5 are $6,
Students and Seniors, $4. A'llallablc at the NMSO BoJ~:
Office, 2200old.SW.
New MP1co ·arau Qulatet 1111 El Puo ·oma Quintet
at-Keller Hall, Fri., Feb, 15, 8:1!1 p.m.
Duo Junior Redeal With .Bryan Fleming ·and Tom
MunseY1 ·trombones, ~at., Feb. 16, 8:15 p,m., in
Keller Hall
Fn"derlco llmcaez Vlllafue, premiere Qf- works ~y
Beethoven, Vivaldi, Ba~:h ·and ViUafme. Sun., F~b.
17, 4 p.m,, at the-Firllt UnlledMethodistChurch, 4th
and Lead. $5~ general adml~'on, S3 .students, For
more Jnro, call277-·403fi, 24_3.,646,_ orl77·2l26.
Solo and Chamber 'Mualc: for GuJC.r, wltlt Ro~rt
BJuesJonc _and frlcrids, Sun•• Feb. 17t B:lS p.m., in
Keller Hall.
VNM Symphonic: Wind__Eunable, flarold Van
Winkle, conductor, Mon., Feb, lB; 8:15p.m., Keller

By R.J. Olivas
"Fusion" is a tenn that Jean·Luc
Ponty doesn't identify with readily.
''I don't really like the tenn 'fusion music,"' Ponty admitt.ed
through a noticeal>le French accent.
Like. some critics, Ponty has come to
see the tenn as a watered-down,
over-used, non-descript c!escription
for what passes as amplified jazzedup rock.
Still, Ponty is one of the original
instigators in the conspiracy to make
a hybrid, modern music capable of
using the best from rock and jazz.
Certainly the musician's trademark
was cstablishec! in 1969 when, backed by the George Duke Trio on the
L.A. club circuit, Ponty unleashed
his violin, winning the public anc!
critics over to not only his style anc!
instrument but to the fusion sounc!
with which many were ex. perimenting.
Maybe the States were finally
ready for it, Jimi Hendrix had mac!e
a reputation as experimenter extraordinaire and had.spoken of his
ambitious hopes for the fusion frontier. But it was still something of a
cl!rious novelty to the media and the
buying public. Not only. that, but
jazz and rock purists alike tended to
remain skeptical of the possibilities.
Afterall, rock was an amplified
monster, often uncontrolled, while
jazz was by tradition a disciplined,
well-practiced fonn whose masters
studied for lifetimes.
Jean-Luc Ponty arrived on the
scene with. an amplified violin and a
background steeped in pure classical, then pure jazz influence. "My
experience is really very different
from other musicians- from fusion
musicians. I have truly been a pure
musician, whether classical or jazz
or rock. You know, when l was 7
years old, I studied classical music.
Then I discovered jazz. and played
pure jazz for many years. Then rock
musicians became very interested in
my sound, and that's how l got in·
volved in rock bands," recalled
Ponty.
Ponty graduated at 17 fn!m the
Conservatoire National Superieur de
Musique in Paris with the institu·
lion's highest award rating, Premier
Prix. He subsequently joined the
Concerts Lamoureux Symphony
Orchestra but left after three years IO·
pwsue a growing jazz interest. By
age 21 he had cut his first solo album
but was drifting away from the
mainstream in search of new, fertile
grounds for his ideas.
Ponty asserts that he has gleaned
musical knowledge all along the
. way. "And each time I was learning
something new. I think for me my
music was a natural. evolution •..• (towards) making a synthesis of these influences into a modem music, to incorporate all these
ideas, Por me it has become a very
natural way of expressing myself."
!Jut Ponty had to pay some dues
before he achieved his current level
of success and artistic freedom.
The nature of his instrument was
the major obstacle. Not known for
being a jazz or a rock instrument, the
violin required an artist like Ponty to
help shake it loose from the yoke of
classical music.
lJack in the early days everyone
took a sideways glance at Ponty and
his violin. "Well, some immediately accepted it ~ others did not.
When I started playing jazz clubs in
Paris, some club owners did not
want to pay me as much as sax·
aphone players. I laugh now, you
know, but I had to fight a lot of
prejudice."
The violinist said that artistic

Tbeatfe~ All showtlntc~ _ar~ 7:U aiid !ii:U unl~~t
otherwi~e noted, Admluioo is $J general, $2.,!10 for

~~;;;r;;~~;;;.~f.i,~l;,h,~'Northwest

Jean-Luc Ponty will perform
Monday at II p.m. in the Kiva Auditorium. Tickets are $13.50 at all
Giant Ticket outlets.

Lower Level
of the New

Arts
Feb. 21·21, 7:!5 ·and 9130, "BI Su~r," Feb. ~3.
''Oan't Look Now-,'' ~nd 11 The Last W11ve,'' Peb, 28·
March t. J'The Mirror,'' March 2, At t}le SUB

Violinist sythesizes influences

In the
Subway
Station

Arts

Arts

stud.en(! and Slaff, tnii27N~60B for ntQr~ Info.
P.E.C. Noontlm~ Enttl111!1mt•t: Caf!ledy. a~ tl!e
UNM Subwa)' Station. Ft;!aturlng the 2nd Duke Cit)'
Comedy Players,. Mo~Feb. IS nnd Wed., Feb. 20,

12-l.

The RoJtJtl'(tl llt \~~ KiMo Theatre, Fri.. Feb•.22, B
p,rn, Reserved seating tlc~.;ts, S8 andStot·aniiS:bleat

thcJ(IMo bo~~: office.
·
MuehlnJ A.lona Wllb Sousa, reaturins Keith Brion
as J oh~P.hUiip Sousa and the New Mexico SymPhony
Orchestra. Sat, F~b, 23, 8:15, Kiva Auditorium.
Tickets a"ailable a~ tlte NMSO bo)!. orfic:c:, 220 Oold

sw.

.

Alma and Frlendl

Conrert at _the KIMo,

~~:~~sJ::,~~;!~~1~~:~:~~~~·;~'~~h:c .KiMo

bo"

AlbuQU~hl~ fdu;tam (21)00 Mounl;in Rd. NW)

A Str«tcfll' Niund Dts/J't at the KiMo, feb, 6--.17~ 8
p.m., Wednesdays through Saturda)'s. Mat1nee5 on
Sat. and Sun.• 2 p.m. For ticket Info. call24l-4500,
Presented by the New Mexico Repertory Theatre.
Pvt. Wll(.r and Bfl EI'J But Frltnd, Fri~ays,
Saturdays and Sunda)-1, tl1rough Marth 2, at the
Vortex Thealre, on Bucn_a Vista SE, just south of
Central. Shows are· 8 p.m., ti p.m. on Sunda)'a. For
reservations i;all the Vortex at 247·8600,
&mts oj A -S MIUioTJ YRr Old Hand, by Jeffery
Hudson, Fri. and Sat., Fcb.U.2l, and Fri. and Sat.,
March 1•2, 'I! ·p.m., at lhe 2nd Story Aru Center,
upstaln at_ the Albq. Little Theatre, Tickets are S3,
Hall.
For info. and reseJVations tall%42-4750,
JefftQ' Pipet, trumpet, Rita AIIJ'I, piano, -with
Nut11o
Mtxlco Sfl at. Nuestro Teatro (3211 Cen1ra1
Donna Mc:Rae; soprano, and Keith Lemmon$,
SE), .Feb, 'J.S..April7; Fridays andSatutdaysat8 p.m,
clarinet; John M. Clark, organ, Wed., Feb. 20, 8;15
and Sundays at3c p.m. Ca112S6-7164 ror more Info.
p.m., KellcrJfaU,
Jea_n f,uc PoQif at Jhe Kiva Auditorium, Feb. 18j 8 ActlaJ Worlubop will be. preSented by Tc:atro
p.m. Tickets arc·SIJ.SO in adV11nce, available a1 aU. Aguacero OQ Thursdays, through F~b. 23, 7-9 p.rrt,,
af Cas.a Armijo (1_021 hletaSW), The workshops are
Giant Ticket out!en.
free .and open to all ages, __ for more Info. call 877·
Triumph and Molly Haichfl at. Tingley Coliseum,
1_810,
Feb. 21, 7:30p.m. Tickets arc SllJ0,$1 moreonth_e
Audition Nollce for the Vqrt~ Theatre's produ1=tion.
day-of the show. A.vallable at all Of ant Ti~ket: outlel-5.

present5 the Armand Ha_mmer Coll~tion, ''Five
Centuries of Mastcrpier::ea,'' through April 7.
Museum hours, are: Tuet., Thurs., Sat.•lO·'i Wed,
md Fri.·IO-!il; Sun.•I·S. Call76(i-4905, 4907, 4906, or
4908 Jor_re!iervations.
;Iouon Gallery (1909 Las Lomas NE) presenu recent
paintings by Larry Emerson, Felice LuCC!roGiaccardo, Jan. 20-Fc:b. 17. Gallery houn: Tues.•
Fri.,J0-5; Sat.·Sun,, l·! p.m.
UnhenltY Art Mustili:'il (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
:2.774001), Works by John Sommcn, Jan.l9-Feb. 24,
upper rear gallery, ''Fifty Artists-Fifty Printers," ·a
celebratlolli of the first 2S year~ or the Tamarind
program, Feb, 2·Marth 24. "Modernism lnAmerka,
J90()...1945," through March l7, Lower Oalleiy,
"Mark Klctt·Richard Mlsrach," through March 3,~
Nonh Oallery.
Bow Wow R«ord~ and Flnt Ari - (103 Amherst
SE) ''Talkin& to the An&els, Waiting _rcr the f'~m::h/'·
works by Ray Abeyta, Feb. 16-Milrch 22. Reception
for th_e artist,_ Feb. 16~ 6-9 p.m. Hours are Mon,.,
Thurs., li·B; fri. and Sat •• lHli Sun., 12·5. CaU
2!6-0928 for more Information.
Whcehnl&ht Museum-(704 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe)
presents ".lik~~.ah: The Paintings Titat Heal,'' san·
dpalnting drawings. Opening· rcceptl_on; Sun,, Feb.
24,2 p.m. Asandpaintlns wlU be prepared by Harry
Waite~, and author Paul Zolbrod will be present to
slgncopl~ orh!$ book "Dlne BahiUie/'
-

Unlled Artblt presents
by ..BJa~k Student Unlo• Bl•ck Hbtocy Month Acthi:C"":
Calvin, Ya~ Cbing and John Som·
''Millk From 'be Home Front." with the Ethnic
mers,
Gallery, -821 Mountain Rd. NW,
Heritage Ememble, In Wo~ward Hall room l(ul 8
Feb. H~·Mar~h 9, Gallery ~oun are: J l-4, Wed.-Silt,
p.m. Feb. 16: Party All NiBht -Lana at the Old Aif~
1-4, Sunday. For mofc: Jnfo, call 243-0531,
poft Terminal, Jl P•ITl• till breokfo.st, S3 per person, ~5
Mnidlaa QaUc-..,. (821 Mou"tain l:t,d, NW) presents
per couple, feb. :12: 1\ev. Phillips, "The Black
wo{~lli '-' PatriCia McPheron amL Marla Carmen
Femll)', Oonls for the Fui\.Hc:/' arid the Mt. Olive
Q~mbliel. Exhibit runs Feb, jO..March 'JQ. cA!I243~
Gospel Chair, al the SUB Da.llroom. Free admission.
0$3) for more info.
Feb. 23: nA Musical Extravnsanza" al the KIMo
Tbomp1on G•llef1' (UNM SUB, Main Level) pres~nts
Theatre, 7:~0 p.m. Ponotion ~tt the door.
..A Springtime Celebration/' Feb. 25·March 29.
four film~ In Februal"}'j Women ID Lltln A.merl~, at
Works by Na_nc)' Berg, Montan Naeglc, Sharon
1he SUB Theatre. 11 Mujcres del Plantea," ~-d
Tnylor, and C11thy Haight.
"Shnplemente J~nny," Tu~.. Peb. 26, 7 p.m.
lJnlon Galler)' (UNM SUB1 Lower Level Nonh)
Admission Is free. For more lnro. ca11277·3B!l4.
presents ~·The Look of Nature.'' Feb, 25-Man::h 29.
.-ods •nd WrJten Suits Tom Raworth, feb. 27, All
WQrks by Dorothy Delgadillo and Steve: Shelly,
readings a.re7;3() p.m, in Humanities room tOB, Fete
Ne" M~llcp Artltll for PC111! Art A'lttlon will be
and open to thepubllt.
h~ld from Feb, l+March 16, al the Frame Ouild
lJNM. Campus Ob~trTJIOr:J wiU 9e O~tl- to t.he
Westwind Gallery (1712 :San Pedro NE),Auctioll w'lll
pub)!~;", weather I'C!rmltllns, c-vecy Friday night -from
be held by silent bid for llll three weeks. Re~;eptlon at
7·9 p.m. Admlsslqn is f~ee, ~ildren must be ac.the gallery, Feb, 24, l·S p.m. ·For further info. ~II
companlcd by an adul(-, _For m9re informntlon call
256-774],
277-2616,
At1. Edua~tloll Glilll,l')', AnnUal S~nd1uy Student
PJaoo Muirr Clus Jausht by Peter Fnmkl, Feb, B1 a.t
Art Exhibition! Feb. 18-Man:h 14. Gallery hours: g.
St, .lohn'a College, Saitta F~, In the Oreit Hall, 7
_11, 1-5, Mp~.·Frl, by appointment. Located in
p,m, Ti~:kc.t~ arc: $3, S"1 (or •ltldents an~ seniQr
Masley 1-laU, College of "f!:duca_lion, UNM Campus.
clllzens, available at the door. CaU983·207' ror more:
M•rtpou Gallery (113 Rom~to NW) prese~ns-"for
Info,
'
The Birds," J lth Annual Theme Show, lhrou~ Feb,
Pbotoanphlc: Woii:1hop taught b)' photoarapher
28.
.
Merfdel Rubenstein, Sun., Feb, 17, at the Santa -Fe
Ronrrll Ma•eum aDd Art Cmter _pfcsentJ 11 A
Center for ContemporarY Art~. Fee Is S4$, For
Writer's
' an eJ~:hlbitlon or Paul Horaa!l•a field
further info. call the Center for Contemporary Arts
study
c·.,;"'i"''----.....
at982-lllS.
-•'Crnllvlttln lhr Arts" Seminar, spornor~d b)' the
VNM Dept.
Philosophy, ~;~n siA. succea_dvc.
Tuesdays begfnnlns }an, 251, S~slQru wm be held In
the PhlloSQph)" llbral)' on tbe 5th floor of the
Humani!l~ Bldg,. 6:J(l-9;U p,m, The plibUc is In·
vl!ed.
Stwnd Dab Cll)' Com~:dy1ad JmproT, everyfrld.ay
Don_ Pa~ttbo'• (2108 Central- SE)- ••comfort -and
.and Saturday nrghtthru Feb, at theN~ Chln"town
Joy,'' Feb. 8-28.
Restaurant (!!001 Central NJ!), TwQ shows nl,ghtly: 9,
Gull4, (3405 CenU'al N'E)- uswanln Love,'' Feb, I·
10:30, mldr.lghl •. $$ for the nu( lhreeshows, $4f ror
14. ''A Sunday in the Country'!" Feb, 1!·28~
the- tast tWO lhoW&1 S3 for lhe mldnlsht .shOw. ToASUNM Film Committee presents j'Stolcn Kisses/'
audillon for the Weekly comedy Unerup -~11 Ronn
Feb. 14-15. oiBIICk Orpheus,"'' Feb, J6. 11 Misslng,''
Perea at255-783J.

or

Jesn-Luc Ponty will be in concert Monday night.
bigotry came "mostly from business
people," whose bottom line is always the question of profit. But
musicians and audiences Were also
skeptical. "Musicians, maybe half
and half. And audiences-I'm talking about the very first people in
clubswhodidn'tknowwhol wasI heard all kinds of crazy comments.
You know, what are we going to
hear now? But it was a total transformation after I played - a lot of
'wows.'. What it took was a lot of
confidence in myself, but, even
more than that, it took trust and be·
lief in the concept I had in mind."
Eventually, the violin became
more used and accr::pted. Ponty recalled with fondness, "I remember
playing in Nashville, and there were
some young players who talked to
me after the shoW and thanked me
for what I had done for the violin."
Ponty' s success in popularizing
the instrument in jazz and rock circles is perhaps due to his approach to
music in general. While Ponty clearly is an adept player, and his intellec·
tual grasp of the instrument's poten•
tials spans classical, jazz and rock
genres, the violinist remains fundamentally emotionally inspired.
"I never approach music like I
know some other musicians do.
They .have it in their knowledge.
They know they can put together a
flashy line, and they can combine
them in different manners to com·
pose music. r wait for inspir·
ation • , • It always starts from inspiration.
"I never sit down and decide,
OK, today I have to write some·
thing. I do try to write down my
inspirations. Only once I have the
initial idea then the intellectualism
comes in, but only once the emo•
tiona! idea is started.''
All of Ponty 's music is geared for
the instrument. Although he utilizes
sythesiters and a band on record and
in concert, the violin is what comes
first. The violin poses special prob•
lems because it is inherently "still a
17th-century instrument." Ponty
noted how the violin as be uses it
today is based on a much older in•

strument, but it "had to go through a
few modifications in order to be a
jazz or rock instrument. Like the
classical guitar, it's a very old in•
strument. It had to first be amplified
and electrified by jazz before it
could become the instrument we
know today."
Ponty has long used a fairly conventionalviolin. "It is a wooden one
made by Barcus-Berry in California.
"It is like a traditional Violin made
out of wood, except it has a pickup
and a volume control and all the
electronics - it all amplifies the
natural sound."
Less than a year ago Ponty acquired a second instrument. "It is a
real electronic violin ~ solid body.
It is also made in California by a
company called.Zeta. It has incredi·
ble capabilities; it is synthesizercapable but still has aviolin sound. It
doesn't replace the Barcus-Berry,
but it is a good addition.
"The concept of the BarcusBerry is more like the old jazz hol•
low-body guitar. The Zeta is more
like a Stratocaster," Panty chimed
when he made the instant com•
parison.
· But whichever type ofviolin Pon·
ty uses, it's the music that is his
primary concern •. ''Generally speak·
ing, music is another language, a
natural language." Here the musician finds a way to express himself
in a political as well as personal way,
"My music is sometimes in contrast with what 1sec in the world. It
is more like an ideal which is in
myself, which I do not see being
realized in real life. I try to repro•
duce this beautiful ideaL Yet, in
some of it is a reflection of sorrow
because I come into contact with
such negative things."
Here, he sounded akin to Swiss
electro-harpist Andreas Vollen·
Weider, whose music has a. definite
social or political purpose. Asked if
he was an optimist despite the cur·
rent world situation, Ponty replied,
"My music has two faces," and that
sorrow and optimism, side by side,
can he found in much of his work.

Teacher and composer
Federico JimeneZVillafaiie will
perform works by Beethoven,
Vivaldi, Bach and also his own
compbsitions at 4 p.m. Sunday
in the First United Methodist
Church, at Fourth and Lead
S. W. tickets are $3 for stu·
dents, $5 general.
21:Call Z77-4036, 243-5646
or Z77-ZIZ6 for ticket information.

Soriano to
give concert
by Monica M. lnchody
An internationally known concert
pianist will perform in Keller Hall as
part of a cultura:t exchange program.
Joaquin Soriano, professor of
music at the Madrid Conservatory in
Spain, will be. in Albuquerque as
part. of a Southwestern tour organized by the Spanish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the Consulate
General of Spain, in Houston.
Soriano's career catapulted after
he was awarded first prize in the
International Piano Competition at
Vercelli, Italy.
Soriano has been soloist with the
Royal l'hilharmonic, the London
Symphony, the Spanish National
Orchestra and the Leningrad
Novossbirsk.
.
The concert. will be held 3 p.m.
Sunday and wiil feature works by
Chopin, Antonio Soler and Manuel
de Falla.
Tickets are $2 for students, faculty, staff and senior citizens, $3 for
Ute general public, and can be purch·
ased at the Popejoy Hall box office.
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Women hoopsters lose, 93-66
By Jay Raborn
The first half proved fatal for the
Univer~ity of New Mexico women's
basketball team last night as they
were crushed by Brigham Young
University 9;3-66, at University
Arena.
The Lobos were outplayed by the
Cougars in the first half as BYU
captured every statistical category in
the period on their way to a 48-28
halftime lead.
The taller Cougars owned the
backboards, converting several
offensive rebounds into baskets.
BYU outrebounded UNM 32-17 for
the half, and 53-36 for the contest.
"We knew rebound~ were going
to be a key," UNM Head Coach
Doug Hoselton said. ''They didn't
go out there with the attil\lde to outrebound them."
The Cougars were led by forward
Cindy Battistone who scored 18
points as BYU improved its record
to 13-7 overall and 5-0 in the High
Country Athletic Conference, movI
ing them into a first place tie with
Two members of the UNM Brujos ·Rugby Club practiced a New Mexico State. Yvonne McKinnon led the Lobos with 20 points as
tackling drill on Johnson Field Wednesday.
New Mexico fell to 11-9, and 3-3.
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the contest. The Cougars slowly
built its lead, with most of its points
coming from inside the paint, as the
Lobos' defense faltered.
UNM's effmt was hampered as
play-making guard Cathy Lowther
suffered a knee injury midway
through the first half, with New
Mexico trailing 16-8. The Lobos
offense sputtered without Lowther,
committing several turnovers and
never getting into its rhythm until
Lowther's return late in the half.
The Lobos came out inspired .in

Lobos outshot at Hawaii; lose, 73-68

1 By John Moreno

New Donors

Expires 3·1·65

The Cougars owned the first half,
jumping to a 6-0 lead,. as UNM
failed to score until four minutes into

Doug Hoselton

With Niles Dockery sitting on the
bench for all but the final 18 seconds
of the second half, the University of
New Mexico men's basketball team
shot 39 percent from the floor in the
second half and lost at Hawaii last
night, 73-68,
The Lobos shot 42 percent for the
game and could never get closer than
four points, the last time being 5147, at the 9:5 I mark in the second
half.
Hawaii, meanwhile, shot a hot 64
percent from the floor for the game.
Lobo center George Scott, who
scored eight points, sank only one
field goal in nine attempts.
New Mexico started the game in
sluggish fashion, seemingly out of
synch, and quickly fell behind by 11
points, 24·13, at the 9:14 mark.
Head Coach Gary Colson then sub-

stituted Dockery for Kelvin Scarborough.
Three minutes later, Doc hit his
only basket for the night to cut the
lead to seven, 27-20, but seven
points was the closest the Lobos
could get in the first half, and trailed
37-26, at imermission.
Colson must have said something
magical in the locker room, because
the 'Bos qme out flying in the
second half tp cut the lead to 41-37
within four minutes. Hunter Greene
scored seven of his 16 points and
Scarborough, who scored all of his
team-high 18 points in the second
half, added three points in that
spree.
But Hawaii quickly responded
with a three-point play by 6-8 Ray
Arthur and two baskets by 6-4 Andre
Morgan to build a 47-37 lead.
Arthur led all scorers wi.th 19 points
and Morgan had 16.
With about 11 minutes to play.

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents

Upcoming Events • Spring 1985
Bow Wow
Presents:

Martian
Funk
w/special guest

Tom McVeety
Art etectronlc 1::1/enlng
at the Subway Station
Friday, Jltarc:h 1st, 8:00pm

All female trio
from L.A.

NM Union and
Pee Present:

Wednesday
Week

.1985

Friday, March 8th,
8:00pm

tickets $3.00 students,
$4.00 general

Talent
Showcase
sat.• April 13th
rrew Mexico Unloit
Applications available
room248S08

all tkkets $3.00

tile second half, outscoring the
Cougars 14-4, to cut the margin to
49·36 at the 16.:00 mark. But the
Cougars slowly pulled away, returning to its solid inside play to secure
the victory.
''If you get down by 20, its difficult to come back and win," Hoselton said, "You have to come back
and play flawlessly to win. We came
out and played well in the second
half, but it wasn't enough."
Hoselton was disappointed with
his team's performance. "I felt we
had prepared them well for this
game," Hoselton said, ''Obviously
they didn't go down and do what we
wanted them to do in the first half,
such as rebound, Tllere's no excuse
for it."
With the loss, UNM's chances for
a conference championship are
slowly fading as the Lobos fell into a
third place tie with Utah.
''We sure don't control our destiny with three losses and two undefeated teams," Hoselton said.
"We're not out of it. Jt's not over
until its over."
Joining McKinnon in double figures for UNM were Alison Foote
with 15 and Winifred Foster with
10. BYU's 6-foot-7 center, Tresa
Spaulding, added 17 points and
eleven rebounds for the Cougars,
New Mexico's next game will be
against Texas-El PasoThursday in
El Paso.

a\/allable at

Call 277·560!1

Bow Wow Records
105 Amhei'St se

for more
information

Tickf;!ls subject to 75¢
senric::e charge.
Tickets lor Popejoy events
available at Popejoy Hall.

Tickets for all of the above events on sale at
all Giant Ticket Outlets: General Stores, KAFB Rec Center, Soundtrack Records and Tapes,
Wilc:lwest Music, Que Pasa Records

the Lobos cut it to six, 51-45, on a
steal and layup by Scar, who subse.
quently also hit two freebies to get
UNM as close as it would ever come
to the "Run-bows."
Atthat p~int 'i~ th~ half, UNM had
no turnovers to Hawaii's nine, and
then stole the ball, with a chance to
cut the lead to two.. But freshman
guard Paul Lawson was called for
traveling and the Rainbows rattled
off five straight points, on another
three-point play by Anhur and a bas•
kct by Morgan.
The 8-S Lobos are now tied with
BYU for third place in the Western
Athletic Conference. Tlley.next play
at San Diego State, which beat
Texas-EI Paso lsst night, 76-63,
Both teams are tied for first in the
WAC at 9-3.

Ski conditions
listed for state
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)
-Ski New Mexico reported the fol•
lowing conditions for New Mexico
ski areas Thursday, with amount of
snow at midway, snow since .last
report, surface conditions, road con·
ditions and miscellaneous inforrna·
tion:
Angel F~re~ 77; 0; packed manmade, (lacked powder; clear: I()().
percent open.
Cloudcroft 70; 0; packed man·
made, packed powder; clear; 100(lercent open.
Red River~ 58; 0; mostly pack·
ed manmade; clear; IOO•percent
open.
Rio Costilla 76; (); packed
powder; clear,
S1111dia Peak ~ 78; 0; packed
powder; clear; closed Friday in
memory of' Ben Abruzzo;
Santa Fe ~ 95; 0; packed
powder; clear; IOO•percelit open.
Sierra Blanca - l 04; 0; mostly
packed powder; clear; J00-peteent
open.
Sipapu- 52; 0; packed powder;
clear.
Sugarite ..,... 35; (); packed man·
made, packed powder; clear; fun
race Saturday,
Taos Ski Valley- 95; 0; packed
powder; clear; IOO·percent open.
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ASU gymnasts in town;
Arnot may not compete
Dy Terry Mims
Two of the top five men's gymnastics teams in the country will
meet7:30 p.m. Friday at University
Arena: It's Arnot's Army againstthe
Hayden Twins & Co.
The University of New Mexico
gymnasts, ranked fourth in the nation, will host their last meet of the
season, against the third-ranked Sun
Devils of Arizona Statfl University,
the team that has beaten the Lobos
three consecutive times this year.
The flfSt two losses to ASU were
atHawaii,276,6to 272 and278.5 to
277.5, and again at ASU, 279.05 to
277.45. Rusty Mitchell, head coach
at UNM, said the Sun Devils are
"solid, and they don't have any.
weaknesses." The Lobos have won
all of their other nine meets.
Lobo senior Matt Arnot, a twotime All-American, injured himself
Wednesday in practice and is questionable for Friday night's meet,
Mitchell said. Arnot was doing a
"triple on the pommel horse," missed with his hand on the take off and
hit the horse with his mouth, the
coach added.
Arnot, who had been hampered
with an ankle injury, was at full
strength after winning the all-around
competition at the University of Illinois last week, 57 .15. He is now on
medication, and the coach said he
wou)d wait until Friday evening to
see whether Arnot can compete or
not.
The Sun Devils arc led by two
freshmen, twins Dan and Dennis
Hayden. Mitchell said competing
against the Haydens is like "seeing
double when they participate,"
However, the main man for ASU
will probably be Paul Webster, who
also competes in the all-atound.
"He is capable of scoring 8. 7 or
9. 7," Mitchell said , and it could be
his performance that "makes or 1
breaks" the Lobos.
The coach said another good
athlete for ASU is Jetty Burell, who
averages 9. 7 in the floor exercise
and the vault.
The Lobos also have depth.
Senior Mike Schmitt is second on
the team with an all-around average
of 55.51. Sophomore Neil Metrion
is a strong perfonner who competes
in all events except the floor exercise
and the vault.
Mitchell said Schmitt and Merrion are very dedicated athletes and
that, "day to day, in and out," he
canexpect them "to give I00 percent in the gym." Speaking of

Sct)mitt',s s!~e and .strength, the
coach sa~d, The amazing thing is
that he does everything so
graceful."
Another standout for the Lobos is
freshman Tom Novak a pommelbors7 specialist, who a~erages 9, 71
and Js ranked second in the nation in
the event,
Freshman Stewart Butler scored
54.85 in the all-around competition
last weekend.
With Arnot's injury there could
be SO;ffie ~hange in the Lobo lineup.
Memon IS expected to compete in
the floor exercise for the first time
this year, an event he averaged 9,5 in
for last year,

Lobo freshmen Stewert Butler will exhibit his still-rings form at tonight's gymnestics . t
against ASU in the Pit.
mee

Good friends won't leave you flat.

Women golfers
finish second
By Terry Milos
The University of New Mexico
women's golf team lost four strokes
to UCLA Wednesday at the 23rd
annual Arizona Invitational and
finished second after 54 holes •
UCLA won the tournament on the
par-72 Randolph Park North
~ourse, in Tucson, Ariz., by shootmg a final-round team score of 298
and ending up with a three-day total
of904.
Second-round leader UNM lost a
little ground on the last day, shOoting 302 and ending up at 907.
In third place was San Jose State,
913. Follrth place went to U.s. International at 915, and ASU was
l'ifth at 916.
Individual honors went to Kay
Cockerill, of UCLA, who shot. an
even-par 72 onWednesday. Her fin
al tally was 220.
UNM Kristi Arrington shot 74 on
th~ final day and ended up tied for
second with Laurette Maritt., USlU,
at 223,
· UNM tcanunates Caroline Keggc
and Theresa Schreck tied for fifth at

225.

The moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
tire ~s down. Good thing there
was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles. on a
. Saturday night, to give you a
lift When you get back, you
want to do more thanjust say
"thanks:' So tonight, let it be
LOwenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
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'I'YPIN(l255·33J7,
3/1. kitchell wit~ dishwasher .and disposal, recreation
room, swimming Pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
Q!JAUl'Y. W()RD PJ(OCESSING, Accurate, af· couples, no pets. Open Sundays 1520 Unlver~lty NE.
fordable, fast. Nancy 621-1490.
3/1 243-2494,
tfn
Pill J<:fl\ SIGMA members: Scholarship ap- MATif,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES FOR RENT: EFFIC.ENCY apamnent, .14!0 Olrard
plicull<ms In Dean of Students, Pick up by February tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years e~perlcncc. Reasonable, N.E., $250/mq., for one person, $270/rno. for 2
20, Must submittoNatlooal by March 1.
2115 Evenings. 265·7199,
tfn persons, all ulilllies paid, $175 security deposit, fully
ASUNM t'ILM COMMI'm:E: Tll!ffau.t's "Stolen. OUTSTAND.ING QUAUTY, REASONABLE; ' furnished-security locks and laundry fadlities. No
Kisses" tonight 7:15, 9:15. Saturday, "Black prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses, chlldretl pr pets, Please caii before (i;OO In th¢
Orpheu1" 7;15, 9;15. SUB Theatre. 277·5608. 2115 Resumes. 881·03!3,
2118 evening, 266-8392.
tfn
LISA, I'M SO psyched you're. n Zf!TAI Zl..i\M TtiE MUSIC MOVERS will D.J, ypur next par•
Cathy.
2115 iylreception for as little as $75. 892·6338.
2/IS
IN UlAN STU UENTS KIVA Club meetln~ Tuesday, WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Feb, 19th, 5:30pm, SUD 231A·B. Ni:thonl and other Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
' 168" BAJA BUG, AM/I'M Cassette. Good gas
business.
2/19 Familiar with API\, and UNM Graduate School
mileage, Good condition, $1500, Call277·3099. 2120
formats.
296-3731.
3/01
GREEK LUNCIIEON AT the UNM lnt'l Center,
167 VW BUG, RUIIS foreVer. $400 OBO, Call
Monday, Feb. 18, from noon-1:30 p.m. For only • QUICK ACCURATE 'TYPING: research paper·
Merrick- 242·1539.
2119
$2.50 per plate- mousuke, pita, salad. s/theses/dissertatlons/charts/graphs In my hP!lle,
1979 HONDA CVCC. $1000 or offer. 277-2684,
kourabledes, tea/coffc;c, Come on by. More info. TIIBOTI-IEilOfFICE, 836·3400;
3/01
2/IS
277-5927.
2/18 TYPIST: TERM PI\PERS, Resumes. 299·8970.
LIKE NEW JWST ~ora and matching recliner, $439.
2/28
NORTII AMERICAN SCAABBI.E Tou1ney
Glass top coffee table 579. End tables, lamps. 277·
Playoffs 3/9, Call Mlke843-7279 (leave message).
ACCURATE EXCELLENT 'TYPIST term papers,
8147,292-0691.
2115
2/20 resumes, etc. 294-0167.
2128
KAWASAKI 900, LESS than 6000 miles, $800 or best.
nF.STA COMMI'ITEE WILL be meeting Friday, UTORING; E:NGLISII, FRENCII, 256-3235. 2/28
offer. Call 821·4789 in P.M. and wc;ck·ends.
2/21
l'eh. IS at3:00 p.m. in Room2S3, SUD.
2/15
A & L WORD PROCii.SSING and typing services,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BALDWIN Spinet 2
J.A.S CAMI'ANAS OANCE friday reschequled. 268·1076. 400 San Mateo NE.
tfn years old, Perfect, $1250. Flute !00, Celio 350, 265·
Detail$ announced span.
2115
STUOY GUITAII AT Marc's Ouitar Ceuter. Five
6564.
2/IS
COLUMIIIA l'ICTURii.S ANO Da!lskln present the dedicnled professional Instructors. All styles, ai)
Tl59 PROGRAMMABLE .CALCULATOR with
premiere of "Fast Forward" on Friday, Febll!ary levels. Call usat 26$·33)5. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn ·pfOQA printer. ISO or ~est offer, Leave message 883·
2/15
lStll. Don't Miss 11.
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
0397 Tom.
2/22
GAY ANI> LES.IIIAN Cutholics: DigoltY meets Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294-1564.
82 YAMAHA 400xs excellent condition pius new
Sunday, l/17/85, 7:00 pm .. 1815 Las Lomas Nn.
3/08
Kiwi helmet plus new leather winter touring gloves
C'aJJ266-8041 for Information.
2/.IS
PROFESSIONAL TYPJNG265ol088, Evenings,
plus extra helmet pius leather pants. First $700. 277·
KIVA CJ.UII NIZJIONI committee head·
3/1
3981.
2/IS
• tmponartt meeting, Saturday, fi~b. 16, noon.
PIIOFF.SSIONAL WORD PR()(.'ESSJNG, papers,
1981 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT Diesal, 4 door,
I'ntlu~k lunch. Come by or call 211·5150 for in·
manuscripts,
theses,
resumes.
Call
The
!-lome
Office
rebullt engine and transmission with 20,000 miles,
formation.
21 I5
884·3497.
tfn new tires, AM/FM cassette, air conditioner, high
JA:I'.l,I.;RCISf: IM.Nfl'; F'O!llhc Heart Foundation,
MPG.
$2295. Caii293·928S afler6 p.m.
2/15
tfii
Saturday, February 23 in the UNM SUD Ballroom PAPJ<:RWOIIKSl66·1118.
MOVING SALE! EVERY thing goes, sofa, two
frum 9'J().J0;30 am •.~ponsorcd by Alpha Chi Omega SOFT CONTACT u;;NSii.S ure now very reasonable
chairs, waterbed, metal desk and chair, kitchen set,
umllletn (Jarnma Uetll. !lonations at the door. 2/IS for everything! Call - Make appointment. Do~tor
ceiling fans, !0 speed. Ca11293·2768 after 5:30. pm.
OUT OF ·ou·: Closet and into the Office: Gay unct Bye Clirli~. across from LaBcllcs, 5099 Menaul NE.
2/20
tfn
I elbiun Sludent Union Invites you in for a villi. 888·4778.
71 AMC JAVt:LIN, stock 308,3 spd, good condition
Rootn21S SliD.
211 S
PEII}'ORMING AIITS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
S!OOO. Cal1884·7130 after 5:00pm.
2115
).F~~JIIAN AND GAY information, peer support,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
RCA-, VCR,INFRA·red remote control with video
referrals and 5omeonc to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:()0.
tfn
tapes and storage case, S6SO negotiable. Call James
10'00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29
CONTACI' POLISIJING SOLUTIONS Casey after 6:30p.m. 298·7380.
2119
Optical Company on l.Qmas just west or Washington.
1917 NEW YORKER loaded, runs great, must see to
tfn appreciate, only 2900, Cali 266-3374 or821·5293,
.ACCURATE INF'ORMATION ABOUT con·
2/19
IIAP.I'Y IIJIITIIOAY ROXANNE. Love from you traception, sterilization abortion. Right To Choose,
1969 DATSUN 240Z #274 off assembly line- A
Sis.
2115 294-0171.
tfn
classic, bc;cn garaged 3500 firm. Call82l~S293 or266llt:NIS, WE SM.U'fE you on your birthday. Cheers, PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone ~47· 3J74,
2/19
- tfn
the Soolety or the Curse of the Bent Forks. Pald 9819.
li.P. 41C WITII financfal and securit{ modums.
2/U
celebratory announcement by SOTCOTBF.
U~ed one semester $180/offer. 298·3246 after S p.m.
DIIENl>A, MAIITIN, BRYAN, Paul Thank you, 1
2119
Love You. Mom,
2/IS
1974 VW SUPER Beetle. AM/FM Cassette, sunroof,
VERY
QUIET
IIOOMMATE
wanted.
Prefer
female.
ZF.TA r.on; IS everywhere! K,D,D,J,J,M, tonight
new brakes, needs minor work, 2500 or best offer.
~ mi. NE or campus. No cats. $200 Incl. utllities.
will be nw<Somel ZI..AM.
2/IS
2/18
Call266-2461.
2/19 398.1938.
SJI,.\IINAM, YOU'RE; STIU, wonderful! Love
IIOUSFMATE WANT EO TO share 3 II.R.'s In N. 79 CIIEVY TRUCK $3,000, Call Llsa 843·2840 work.
always, (.'Tsls.
2/IS
2/15
Valley, Carpets, fireplace, woodburning Jtove, yard.
IIAl'PY VAL-INTERNS Day my love! I'm with
Must be reliable with quiet living-habhs. $140 plus 1980 SUBURU BRAT 4X4- loaded, low mileage.
you- Bvie.
2/IS
S4000. Phone 821·6446, Ski bpots, Nordica, one year
utilities, Call after6:00 p.m. Paul, or Nina 247-2034.
2/IS
KIM S.: COSMO SENT the roses before he stiffed.
2121 old, size 11,$40,
2115
TIIRF.E GIRLS IIAVE lricd to live with us bUt WAlT..RBED, FULLY EQUIPPEO. Queenslze.
MISS SEUTA II OW was candy and how did you like
couldn't. Can You? 3BR, fireplace, solar, ~ mile Almost new. $250. Chest freezer $20. Call after S:30.
tfn ·
the cracker jack prile indlse Happy Valentine's DayS
from campus. 175/m plus V. ut. Call 262-0269. 831-6001.
and L.
2/J$
Andrew or Gareth.
2115
TOM D. HAPPY 20th your great! Love ya a bunch
116 MAPLE COZY I br In duplex large kitchen, lots
of windows, walking distance to UNM, Pre5byterlan
l'atll.
2115
Hospital.
$260/month plus uti!. No pct5 please. THE AIRUNES IIIRING 1 $1~$3!1,0001 Stewardesses,
ONLY 1 DAYS till Sobeczek's and C. Lee's birthday.
Vaughan Co. 821·3511,
2/15 Rescrvationistl Worldwide! Call for Guide, Dirc;c·
2121
NEWLY REFURNISIIED I bedroom house for rent. tory, Newsleller, J.(916) 944-4444Xunewmexicoalr.
3/19
Close to campus, downtown 225/monlh. 265-6564.
2115 CRUISESIIIPS HIRING, 516-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World, Call for Ouhle, Directory,
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
NOTES CAFE FEATUitES great crossinet sand· quiet 3 bdr house I mile Se of UNM. Rent 250 per Newsletter. 1·(916) 944-4444 xunewmexlcocruise,
3/19
wlch, chesse boards, Gelato and Espre5SO from Italy, month plus V. uts. Prefers sraduatestudent. No pets,
and 40 Imparted beers. Take a break from class and Non-smoker. Some studio space available, Call Steve GOVERNMENT JOBS, 515,000·550,000/yr,
treat yourself. 3$13 Central NE. Across from Nob at work766-2341: home268·0780.
2120 possible. AU occupations. Call 1·8()().687·6000 Ext.
Hill. IJ.IJ dally,
2/27
2115
WILL SIIARE NICE house With responsible male R·9786 for Information.
students. Non-smoker. 268-6617.
2/26 GENTLEMEN OF NEW Mexico: AudiUons to be
FOR RENT 4 bedroom house, 2 batll with fireplace. held for Male Fantasy Dancers Ollaranteed salary
Completely remodeled, S5SO plus utU. 294-5377.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
2/19
3/29 FEMALE RoOMMATE WANTED to share two
292-6,. 8.
WORD PROCESSING: HOURLY rate5 include bedroom; two bath apartment. Third Ooor, security,
paper, spelling and puncuation help. No job Ia large pool. Bedroom furniture needed. S220 month. Call
or small. Christy Pickett Word Proces.sing Sues. 884· mornlngs,1ackle265-241S,
2/20
7238.
2121 ONE BEDROOM APT one block from UNM.
TilE WRITER'S CliO ICE, QualitY typing. $1.20 per S32Untoorh, .lndudes electricity and hot water,
doubfespaced teKt page. Technical typing and word Phone 821·5036 or 294-4374.. Ask for George Adams.
jlroccssing also avallable. 255-9801 or26S·S20l. 2115
2/15
NEEO GERMAN TUTOR. CaU Frank evenings, UNIVERSITY AREA $59,000. $9,000 down, no
268-!IOS I.
2/22 qualifying, Remodeled two-bdrm, solar heated,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. DOES your weight fireplace, quiet neighborhood, ilppolntrnent only.
2/IS
aifect your life? Do you cat even when you're not 255·1235.
hungry7 Do you go on eating binges? Meeting Friday FEMALE ROOMMATE. WANTED: NICE room in
at 7:00 p.m. Wometl Center. Corner of Las Lomas, large 4 bdr., 2 bath bouse, near Copper and San
Vale.
2/U Mateo. $150 plus one-quarter uiilltles. $SO deposit.
WEI GilT•LOSS HOT• line 884·9456,
2120 Move in immediately. No smokers, dog-haters,
NF:ED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight• homophobics or Reilganltes please. Call 268-489.2
tfn
loss program. 884-9456.
2/20 eves.
NEEO PORTUGUESE TUTOR. 821·8488: 884- WOKING .FOR AN apartment? LoOk no morel
8847,
2115 Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet. Call
Carl at266-5855 LaReineMarguariteApartmenu.
IIORSF.BACK RIUING LESSONS: Specializing In
2/21
Hunter•JUmper. Ride well trained horses at one of
Albuquerque's finest stables. Very reasonable niles. AlTENTION CHRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
Call Chuck evenings 256-3651.
2/i8 Housing available next to campus. Call David or Bill
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 247-9999,
2118
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344-3345.
2/28
Tilt CITADEL! SUPERB location near UNM and
PIIOTOS YOUR WAY, Weddings, advertising, downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
fashion. nob1.awrertce296-S356.
2/1~
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe .

Las N otic las

For Sale

Personals

Housing

Employment

(plus l)ps), based on experienc;e and attitude, Cash
"bon4'" afler three weeks, To arrange for audithm
and Interview, send name, age, address, phone
number, and description of yourself to: Fantasy
Pan~ers, c/o Sulte 2SJ, PO Box26800, Albuquerque,
NM 87!25,
. 2122
WANTED; WEEKEND JANITORIAl, Floorpeop!ci
aod ~leaners, Apply at 131 Mesilla NE, 3 blocks. east
or Louislanna and Central between I and 3 p.m.
2/19
PERMANANT PART·'n!IJE Information booth
attendant. Friendly, outgoing over age 18. Inquire
information booth Coronado center. No phone calls.
Polygraph test req~lred as ~ondition of employment.
2/19
THE DOWNS AT ALB, positions available: Dar
tenderc, waitresses, bar ~tacker and inventory, fast
food, sales clerks, short order coo~s. runners, office
and money room clerks, Appllections available at
State Fairgrounds concessions office. Interviews on
Tue$ 19th. Wed 20th, or Thur 21st, Between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. lit State Fairground Conc.Sslons Office,
Enter gate4.
2/21
WANTED: EVENING ANO weekend part·time
janitor, Hours Jdea! for student schedule. Must be
reliallle, bondable and have transportation, 298·3(i56
6-10 p.m. Leave name, number and any important
Information,
2/19
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort _Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for: Retail Sales, Food ServJcc and
other retail oriented jobs. Mid May thru Mid September located In Estes Park, Colo, For further
informatipn write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schifferns, 740 Oxford Land, Fort Collins, CO
80525.
2119
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed, Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago,IL 60690.
2125
WORK STUDY POSITION open 20 hours or less.
Two nights a week, Thrusday, Friday, or Saturday.
Also lO hourf day work, distribute flyers, organize
volun!eers. - ASUNM Film Committee. 277·5608,
2115
WE NEEO POSITIVE, aggressive people for sur·
veylng work 3:30 pm·9:30 pm Man thru Sat, SS.OO
per hour plus commission. Cali Stacie at 345·1664 for
an interview,
2/IS
PART·TIME CASIIIER/COUNTER person:
Lunch, evening and afternoon hours. Apply In
person. Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2119
W/I.NTED: TWO STUDENTS to help with
Psychology experiment. Ten hours a week on
campus, $5/hour. PsycholosY students preferred.
Call Larry Alien 293·8345.
2115
WORK-STUDY OFFICE Assistant. Parks and
Recreation, Carmen Oarcla, 766-7430.
2115

Travel
MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOUR$ 100 spa!$ left,
296-1584/242·0824.
2120
RIDE NEEDED TO Dallas- Ft. Worth area. l·way
or round trip, Need to leave Friday, March 8 or so.
CaiiASAP.255-4147. Early am, !atepm.
2/IS
.SPRING. BREAK IIURRYl South Padre and
Steamboat are sold out - but there's still a little
space left at Daytona neach starting at $78, Mustang
ISland/Port Aransas for $119 and Corpus Christi at
$1?, Don't Wait Any Longer- Call SUN CHASE
TOURS Today Toll free 1·800-321·5911 or contact

51 Judge
52 Letter-54 Post again
58 Boy's name
59 Print style:
abbr.
61"Macabre"
62Sallow
63 Arrived
64 Public school
18 Clothes
garb
19 Preposition
65 Emphasize
20 Layoff
66 Corner
22.More
effective
67 Slits
24 Meaning
DOWN
1 Plumb bob
26Calorle
nail
counters
2 Carry
27 Be stubborn
31 Affirmative
3 Sorrow word
32 Reception
4 Slanderer
33Stogie
5 Be In charge
35 Curler's cap
6 Winnipeg, for
38 Road, to
short
Nero
7 Modified
39 Dogmatist
plant
40Anger
8 Deviated
41 By means of
9 khayyam
42 Hinder
work
10 Birds
43 Ulcers
11 Mr. Palmer,
44 Equip
45 Replies
familiarly
47 Oil-yielding
:12 Chile export
seeds
13 Entrances
ACROSS
11mprlnt
6Look
10 Nerve
14Guldlng
15 Color
16 Small group
17 " ... thereby
hangs

Services

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Call .242-7512
T •.l. Downing, M.D.

OLDTO\IVN

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSW II
I
FREE.
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I

$1.50 Off
Gel St 50 off any 16 Domtno s Ptzza •
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at ell Albuquetquo stores

OM coupon per pltzil
COupon also good lor carry·out

I
I

-.
ill:.
Expires: 2·28·85

262-1662

11 am- 2 a.m Fri. & Sat

\

Early Appointments Available For

~agon

~

.. - - ... -- .

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

FOUNil LEA TilER JACKET .ou lawn at PopeJoy.
Ask for at Keller Hall Box Office.
2121
REWARD! J'OR ELECI'RJC blue hlp lensth wool
coat left In Ortega 123 Wed,, February 13. Call Lori
at277·2434 or leave message at217·S907.
2/18
LOST PUPPY, IIUSKY mix. Please call265·219J,
2115
FOUND SMALL YOUNG small dog In parking lot
of MllllweU Museum Feb, 5·6. She's waiting at the
animal humane association.
2/18
LOST- SET OF keYS in .Mitchell Hall218, 296-2921
after s:oo.
2118
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris ppens lacks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119 !II Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
INCREASE YOUR G,P,A. for better jobs, money,
opppnunities, Oct ahead and learn 30 proven and.
tested secrets for notes, test·taking, and study
methods. Send 2,00 to "Edyeational Secrets", SOl
Columbia Apt I, AlbuquerqueNM87106.
2119
ST, :mOMAS OF Canterbury Episcopal Church,
42S University Blv!l NE, announces Ash Wednesday
se;vices offered at 12:15 and 6:00p.m. Wednesday
Feb. 20. For further informatloncaii247-251S. 2120
PON'T MISS COLUMBIA Pictures' new dance
musical- "Fast Forw~rd" opening February !Sih.
Co-sponsored by Danskln,
2115
KIMONO BE MINE on Broadway. Final Winter
Clearance Sate, Classy clothes For Less, This FridaY
and Saturday, 11·6 On Broadway, 400 Broadway SE,
2434774. ·
2/IS
CLASSIC BUNGELOW 10 min from UNM 5 bdr, 2
bath, fireplace, S7SO/monlh y, acre, Ca!I34S·3919,
Avallableimmcdiale!y,
2/18
$10,00 IIAIRCUT, 528.00 Perm. Villa llair Designs.
First visit only, Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE.
255·3279,
2115
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 70~o Off (or
Best Offer) on used. equipment; also, Great Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Frlst St., NW.
243-2229. Hurry! Sale ends February28,198S. 2/15
PRIME OFFICE SPACES In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
180 I; 292-2052.
2/22
$10.$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/qoots$15Siccrely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-7, POD910CEW,
Woodstock, IL60098.
2/21
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and stUdents.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health .in·
surance. No pressure or pushy .sales pitch. Ask for
John at298·5700 (days and evenings),
2/28
EYEGLASSES. WHOJ.ESAJ.E TO tlte pubilc,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sungla.~ses. Dunedal11
Opticians. 255·2000.
trn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

--··

IN A HURRY?

'. Covered

Lost & Found

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Food/Fun

.

your local. campus representative or travel agency.
HURRY!.
2/18
SKI TAOS $34,00 Southwest Ski Club, ·Saturday
2123(85. Round trip charter bus transportation with
refreshments, o.ne day lift ticket. Call Mark, 2960278; 898·819!.
2/15

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
.

21 Chef's qty.
23 Elk's kin
25 Wordless
27 Faux pas
28 Mal de ---:
Headache
29 Norm: abbr.
30 Feline
34 Pierced
35 Hillside lake
36 Old
37 Clutter
39 Papal name
40 Flat sharer
42 Femme

43 Railway
work car
44''Silas-"
46 Asian weight
47 Cleansers
48Key
49Milan's
La50 E. Ind. lute
53 Insipid
55 Erelong
56 Negative
contraction
57 Fewer
60 Protection

•

